Golden Palace is the Belgian market leader with 40 Gaming Halls in Belgium. Being the first
100% Belgian and 100% legal operator with a B+ licence since April 1 2012, the Golden Palace
Group expanded their offering with a legal and licensed online website, offering casino-games &
sports betting to its players. In order to support the growth and development of our online
business in the territory, we are currently looking for a bilingual:

Business / Functional Analyst
About the job:
Golden Palace is a Belgian leading group in the entertainment and gaming industry. In order to
support the growth and development of our online business in the territory, we are currently looking
for a Business /Functional Analyst with good IT skills.
In this new position, you will be the link between business and development.

Responsibilities
 Translate business needs into clear processes and scenarios
 Provide recommendations in order to elaborate wireframes and designs
 Based on the business demands, write the business requirements documentation
 Collaborate with IT department to make sure that recommendations can be
implemented
 Work in collaboration with project managers and ensure the consistency with existing
developments.
 Test new implementation, report bugs and validate alignment with business needs
 Support user acceptance tests
 Able to analyse incidents and hands these over the development team
 Train business to use the new tools properly
Requirements:
 Bachelor or master degree + 5 years of experience in functional analysis
 Excellent understanding of the digital environment (technical and e-marketing). Able
to translate business needs into processes
 Excellent organizational and communication skills
 Deadlines focus
 Team player but able to work independently
 English. French and/or Dutch would be a plus.
About the compensation package:




A fulltime unlimited contract
An exciting and various job in a young and dynamical team
An attractive and competitive wage package, with several benefits according to the
function (group insurance, hospitalization insurance…)

